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NOTES FROM THE PASTOR 

 

V: O give thanks to the LORD; call upon His name; 

R: Make known His deeds among the peoples. (Psalm 105:1) 

 

artin Luther’s explanation of the Apostles’ Creed is filled with encouraging reasons 

to speak well of the Lord. During the summer, we may have had opportunities to 

gather with family, friends, and neighbors. Often, such opportunities include 

listening to one another’s stories.  Those stories may include pain or regret, but as 

Christians the creed reassures us with reasons for gratitude.  In those moments, when 

the conversation turns to clothing, shoes, food, drink, house, home, family, or 

anything else that we have, opportunities arise to speak well of the Lord. As the new 

Lutheran evangelism resource, Every One His Witness, points out, sharing our stories with others can 

also lead to sharing Jesus’ story. When our stories of what we have received from God lead to Jesus’ 

story of how He provides for us, God is doing His Work of saving people as we serve as His witnesses. 

 

We do have reasons to speak well of the Lord, but the devil, the world, and our own sinful flesh work 

against the desire to share them.  You may already know the great Lutheran theologian Johann Gerhard.  

Even as a young man, he faced severe personal suffering.  Yet, listen to 

him speak well of the Lord in the following excerpts from a prayer.  

Imagine how such thanksgiving for God’s kindnesses could appear in our 

own neighborly conversations. 

 

O eternal and merciful God, I give you eternal thanks that You have 

not only given me body and soul, but also have provided me with many 

gifts of soul, body and possessions. 

 

O eternal Health, You are the strength of my body and the vigor of my 

power.  We do not live by bread alone but by every word that proceeds 

from Your mouth (Dt. 8:3; Mt. 4:4).  Bread alone does not keep us 

healthy and strong.  Medicine alone does not keep us from illness.  No, 

we are kept by every word that proceeds from Your mouth. 

 

Any physical thing I possess beyond these basics I owe to Your 

kindness.  Indeed, I do not merit a single crumb of bread, much less  
 

(Continued on p. 3)  
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NOTES FROM THE PASTOR (continued) 

 

all the great earthly things that You shower on me.  When people possess these earthly things, we say, 

“They have had good fortune.”  But they are really gifts of Your grace. 

 

Streams of material blessings flow to me from You, the Font of all good things.  Whatever I am, whatever I 

have, whatever I give to others, I confess that all of it comes from Your kindness. For Your boundless mercy, 

I give You eternal thanks. 

 

(From Johann Gerhard, Meditations on Divine Mercy: A Classic Treasury of Devotional Prayers; translated 

by Matthew C. Harrison [LCMS president], pp. 81–82.) 

 

men! We have more to say than “we have had good fortune.”  Whatever we are, whatever we have, 

whatever we give to others comes from God’s kindness.  May the Holy Spirit lead us to be active witnesses 

of these truths in such a way that others may also know the truth about Jesus, the Savior of the world. 

 

OPERATION CHRISTMAS CHILD 
Before Christmas every year, our school staff and children, led by Sandi Dunn and 

Denise April, sponsor the preparation of gift boxes to send to needy children who 

might otherwise never receive a Christmas present. LSF&B has donated over 1,000 

shoe boxes to children all over the world. Although Redeemer has participated in 

years past, we are usually reminded only a week or so before the packages must be 

shipped. With this announcement it is hoped that this year will be different. 

 

magine having only one toothbrush and sharing that one with everyone in your family. Many children are 

unable to go to school because they have no notebooks, paper, or pens. When they do have a notebook, they 

often have to erase their notes so it can be reused. Envision your home being destroyed by an earthquake, or 

bombs going off around you in a war-torn country. With little food, sometimes no shelter, this is how many of 

these children live. 

 

Then picture what it would be like to be that child and get a shoebox filled with toothbrushes, a bar of soap, a pad 

of paper and several pencils, some candy, and small toys. A book in the child’s own language is also added that 

tells about the love of Jesus! Even in the U.S. when there is flooding or fires, Operation Christmas Child is there 

to provide support and hope. Can you imagine the joy and happiness of this sim ple gift? Here’s what’s needed: 

 

Adult-size shoeboxes: If you can wrap the boxes in Christmas wrapping paper that would be even better. Please 

wrap the box cover separately so the shoebox can be filled. If you have extra Christmas wrapping paper and tape 

please send that in too; 

 

Toys: Bears, soft toys, tennis balls, finger puppets, jigsaws, yo-yos, building blocks, small musical instruments, 

trucks and cars, dolls, Legos; 

 

Educational supplies: Felt-tip markers, pens, pens, pencils, pencil sharpeners, erasers, coloring books, notepads, 

picture or puzzle books, chalk, crayons, pencil cases, stickers, and solar-powered calculators;  

 
 

Hygiene items: Toothbrushes, toothbrush cases, hairbrushes, combs, hair clips, bars of soap (please put in a 

baggie), and washcloths.  

 
 

Other items: Gloves, scarves, sunglasses, caps, hats, bangles, necklaces, clip-on earrings, socks, and small craft 

kits. Donations to help with shipping or purchasing items for the boxes would be welcome also. 

 

Please no food; no medicine or vitamins of any kind; no war-related items, such as toy guns, soldiers, or knives 

of any kind; no fragile items, such as glass containers or mirrors; no liquids, including blow bubbles, shampoo, 

bubble bath, toiletry sets, or aerosols; no dangerous items, such as sharp objects, scissors, or razors; and nothing 

of a political nature. 

 

Thank you! Everything must be brought to the church or school offices 

by Wednesday, November 13.  

A 

I 

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwj_sv2c4L3kAhUQZN8KHRJ2A5YQjRx6BAgBEAQ&url=https://www.coltsneckchurch.com/events/event/13/operation-christmas-child/2015-11-18&psig=AOvVaw21f-hz4z5UduFtYBq4y6LZ&ust=1567912728167536
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MUSIC NOTES 
Improving Lutheran Church Music in Vienna, 1817 

 

he Lutheran church became legal in Austrian lands in 1781 when Holy Roman Emperor Joseph II issued a 

“Patent of Tolerance,” giving (limited) freedom to Protestants and Greek Orthodox Christians. In 1783 

Lutherans in Vienna founded a church, purchased a building, and called a pastor (Johann Georg Fock). 

Mindful of the importance of music in worship, they also immediately installed an organ and hired an organist 

(Franz Lachmuth, who served 11 years, to 1794). The church was dedicated with a festive service on the first 

Sunday in Advent, November 30, 1783. As the congregation grew, music continued to be 

cultivated, and in 1808 a better organ was installed. Built by Vienna piano and organ maker 

Friedrich Deutschmann, this instrument lasted 100 years, until 1907. 

 

Thirty-five years after 1783, however, it appears that all was not well with music in this 

Lutheran church, or, at least, that it needed improvement. We know this from an 1817 

document preserved in the church archive: Vorschläge zur Verbesserung des Musikalischen 

Theiles bey dem Evangelischen Gottesdienste (Suggestions for the improvement of the 

musical portion of the Lutheran service). The author of this three-page, handwritten 

document was Johann Andreas Streicher (1761–1833 (right). Together with his wife Nanette, 

Streicher was a leading piano builder and owner of a prosperous piano factory in Vienna. An active member of 

the Lutheran church there, he dedicated himself to strengthening music in that congregation. 

 

In this signed document, Streicher outlines seven changes that he believed would lead to the betterment of 

congregational singing. While these proposals were intended to describe and correct the musical problems, they 

also shed light on other aspects of congregational life. Indeed, his opening sentences identify Streicher as a man 

of his time in that he refers to bringing the congregation into a “devotional, attentive 

mood,” and to giving “all the dignity and beauty” to hymns, so that they would create 

the needed impression. This romantic notion differs from the earlier (and still valid) 

concept of hymns and music as means to proclaim the Word. 
 

His list starts with a definitive statement about tempo, prescribing that the hymns should 

not be sung so slowly, as had become the practice. It is “infinitely more difficult” to 

sing from memory a slow melody than a more lively one. These comments reflect the 

fact that in the later centuries following the Reformation, hymn singing in Protestant 

churches had gotten progressively slower, probably more so than we could imagine 

today. Note also that the congregation sang “from memory”—no choice here, because 

most hymnals of the time contained text only, without music. In some cases, 

worshippers may not have had the text either. It is true that there is a natural tendency 

for a group of singers (congregation), when together in a large space (like a church), to get slower. You may 

notice that when our service starts with the opening hymn, there is often a lag time between the organ and the 

choir and congregation. The organist must maintain the tempo, even a little against the singing. If the organist 

follows the singers, the tempo of the hymn will get slower. 

 

Closely related to tempo, second on the list, was the hotly debated issue of the  Zwischenspiel (interlude). These 

are long improvisations played by the organist following each verse (or within verses) of a hymn. For Streicher, 

the only solution was to eliminate them. He points out that interludes destroy the sense of the hymn and make it 

impossible for the best of singers to enter at the right time. Furthermore, they may lengthen the hymn by as much 

as half, making it sluggish and boring. He prescribes that an interlude should never be longer than two notes, and 

must lead the congregation back to the right singing pitch. It is unclear how interludes became a tradition, but 

they were widely practiced in many churches. 
 

A third point states that hymns must proceed in the “strictest rhythm.” Very important and seemingly obvious, 

this basic principle apparently needed to be stressed. Though he does not say so, the blame for violating this rule  

T 
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rests almost entirely with the organist, whose job is to keep the tempo from varying or lagging, as tends to happen 

with a large group of singers. 

 

Streicher dwells longest on the need to teach the hymns to the school youth, without which instruction, he says, 

the congregation will ultimately be unabile to sing the simplest melody. To rectify this serious defect, Streicher 

himself funded the creation of a Singschule. The plan was to hire a Singmeister (singing teacher) who would 

instruct the youth in regular school hours. This arrangement would obviate the need for a Vorsänger (cantor), 

who was paid to lead congregational singing. Apparently, employing a cantor, though unusual, had become the 

practice. But, for several reasons, it was not working out: it cost too much, he could be sick or incompetent, and 

he may not be a Protestant. Moreover, even the most experienced cantor is not able to have a few thousand (!) 

people sing right after him a melody with which, apart from the cantor himself, perhaps just 10 people are familiar. 

Instead, he proposes that, with a few months training, 12 of the best young singers gather at the  organ and sing 

the hymn for the congregation, presumably to demonstrate one verse of each hymn before the congregation enters. 
 

Revealed in the last points (Nos. 4 and 5) are two 

extraordinary bits of information about the Vienna 

Lutheran church. First, the writer speaks of “a few 

thousand” people present at a worship service. Several 

lines later, he gives as his best estimate the figure of 

15,000 members in this congregation. While the church 

building (left) is fairly large and the nave has balconies 

along three walls, a capacity in the thousands in a given 

service is remarkable, if not exaggerated. Also striking 

is his point that a cantor leading congregational singing 

would not be a Lutheran. The complaint that the cantor 

might “not be a Protestant” would almost certainly mean 

that he was a Roman Catholic. While a certain level of 

religious tolerance had been inaugurated by the Emperor 

in 1781, ecumenical activity was not significant, and allowing an outsider to serve this crucial musical function 

would have been questionable.  Apparently, however, the state of music in this congregation was severely lacking. 

If we can believe Streicher, worshippers, though numbering in the thousands, did not know most of the hymns; 

and, from among thousands, no one could be found to lead hymn singing. 

 

In conclusion, this document reveals the poor state of music of the Lutheran church in Vienna in the early 19th 

century, and identifies serious problems and proposes remedies for them. For Lutherans today, it confirms the 

important role music plays in Lutheran worship and teaching, and signals that congregations must be vigilant to 

keep a strong Lutheran musical presence. True Lutheran music must be nurtured, practiced, and, in particular, 

taught to the next generation. 

 

Jane Schatkin Hettrick 

Director of Parish Music 

 
S A V E  T H E  D A T E S !  

REDE EMER ’ S  2 0 1 9  C H R I S T M A S  F A I R  
will be here before you know it! 

Set-up and fair will be Thursday, Friday, & Saturday 
December 5, 6, & 7 

 

Volunteers and donations of baked goods, handcrafts, 
and new & gently used items will be needed. 
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2019 LCMS CONVENTION 

 

As many are aware, I served as our circuit’s voting lay delegate to the 2019 triennial convention of our church 

body, the Lutheran Church––Missouri Synod, which was held in Tampa this past July. I was also honored by an 

invitation to serve on the floor committee that dealt with university education, that is, the Concordia University 

System. My committee was tasked with crafting resolutions for the convention’s consideration based on the variety 

of overtures submitted, some of which were mutually contradictory. After reading the phonebook-sized volume of 

convention overtures and reports, I traveled to St. Louis in 

early June for several days of work in preparation for the 

July convention. Among the committee members whom I had 

the pleasure of meeting was Mark Stern, who served as the 

committee secretary. Once given direction by the committee, 

Mark did wonders crafting resolutions for our review and 

“wordsmithing.” We were truly blessed by his service, and I 

would like to share Mark’s report from the convention–-with 

some comments from me in brackets [ ]–-because I think he 

managed to summarize everything so well. 

 

he 67th Regular Convention of The Lutheran Church––Missouri Synod was held July 20–25 in Tampa, 

Florida. The Convention theme was “Joy:Fully Lutheran” (1 Thess. 5:15–18). Conventions have two main 

purposes: (1) elect officers and board members for Synod and its agencies, and (2) act upon resolutions 

dealing with administrative, theological, and other matters. Significant time is also spent hearing Convention 

“essays” on theological topics and receiving reports on mission work and other Synod activities. 

 

Congregations are grouped into circuits of 7–20 congregations in a geographic area. Each circuit sends two voting 

delegates, one layman and one pastor. ... There were 1,076 voting delegates at the Convention. 

 

Elections: President Harrison [left] was reelected prior to the 

Convention under a separate voting process [Pr. Stohlmann and 

Mike Pappacena were Redeemer’s electors]. The Convention 

delegates chose Rev. Peter Lange, currently the Kansas District 

president, as the new first vice president of synod to replace the 

retiring Rev. Herb Mueller [the guest speaker at Redeemer’s 100th 

anniversary service, and sadly, dealing with a brain tumor. Pray for 

him!]. ... The second through sixth vice presidents are elected by 

region. ... [Rev. Benjamin Ball, a classmate of Pr. Stohlmann] was 

elected as vice president from the Central Region and will serve 

as sixth vice president, replacing retiring Rev. Daniel Preus. All 

other vice presidents and Secretary John Sias were reelected; as a 

group they are strongly confessional and support the 

administration of President Harrison. 

 

In other elections, conservative/confessional candidates won 80% 

of the spots, including all of the key elections for Synod Board of 

Directors and Board of Regents for Concordia Seminary St. Louis [Mark was elected to this latter board for a six-

year term]. Ideally, these candidates will continue to support the work President Harrison has done to ensure our 

Synod remains confessional and distinctly Lutheran, as well as pushing forward in areas where the Synod has not 

been as strong (e.g., congregations not following closed communion). ... 

 

Resolutions: The Convention is also the legislative body of the Synod. The process starts when congregations, 

boards, and districts submit overtures (proposed actions). ... Two months prior to convention, “floor committees,” 

appointed by the President [Harrison], meet in St. Louis to review all overtures (there were almost 400 this year) 

and compile them into resolutions (actions that the Convention will consider). There were 12 floor committees 

T 

President Harrison opens the convention with the 

“Synod Gavel.” The wood of the gavel was taken 

from the LCMS’s original log-cabin seminary in 

Perry County, Missouri, and carved in 1911 in 

honor of the 100th anniversary of C. F. W. Walther’s 

birth. One side of the head of the gavel has an image of 

Martin Luther, and the other side has one of Walther. 
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this year, each one assigned to handle a specific area. ... There were no major structural changes at this 

Convention, but some important resolutions adopted were  

 

 Resolution 5-09A––confesses Creation in six natural days. This passed after an amendment was defeated 

(68% to 31%) that had attempted to remove the word “natural” (doing that would have opened the door 

to denying creation as the Synod has always confessed it). 

 Resolution 6-02––affirms residential seminary formation [as opposed to long distance/online classes] as 

the preferred route for pastors. 

 Resolution 7-08 prohibits clubs and organizations at Concordia University System schools based on sinful 

behavior (i.e., no “pride” clubs). [This came in response to a situation at Concordia Portland that has been 

going on for many years, with the university’s upper administration avoiding action and providing no 

pastoral guidance to the members.] 

 Resolution 11-03––gives clear confession against transgender ideologies. 

 Resolution 11-06––opposes “physician-assisted suicide” (euthanasia) 
 

 

Several attempts to roll back Synod’s prior actions were defeated. Among other things, this left in place earlier 

actions to improve ecclesiastical supervision (discipline) with a new bylaw. [Two resolutions supported marriage 

between one man/woman and faithfulness within matrimony, and another condemned racism in all forms.] 

 

[The convention also recognized altar and pulpit fellowship (meaning that members of LCMS congregations may 

commune at these churches because we are in agreement in doctrine and practice) with a number of other Lutheran 

bodies: the Evangelical Lutheran Church in Belgium, the Portuguese Evangelical Lutheran Church, the 

Confessional Lutheran Church of South Africa, and the Evangelical Lutheran Free Church of Denmark (not the 

heterodox Danish state Lutheran church). There were also many anniversaries to remember and celebrate: the 

25th anniversary of the Lutheran Heritage Foundation (responsible for translating Lutheran books into more than 

100 languages and distributing them in more than 90 countries, including 86 translations of Luther’s Small 

Catechism); 100 years of LCMS Campus Ministry; the 125th anniversary of Concordia University, Nebraska 

(better known as Concordia Seward); 125 years of LCMS international missions; the 150th anniversary of 

Concordia Publishing House; the 175th Anniversary of Concordia Theological Seminary, Fort Wayne; and last, 

but not least, the designation of April 18, 2021 as “Here I Stand” Sunday and the encouragement of multi-

congregational celebrations for that date, the 500th anniversary of Martin Luther’s testimony before the Emperor 

at the Diet of Worms.] 

Richard Schaefer 

Chairman, Board of Elders 

 

THE FESTIVAL OF THE REFORMATION 
OBSERVED SUNDAY,  OCTOBER 27,  2019 

 
 

e Lutherans are the only church that sets aside a special feast day to 

thank God for the blessings of the Reformation. Reformation Day, 

October 31, commemorates the date in 1517 on which the blessed Dr. 

Martin Luther nailed the 95 Theses to the door of the castle church in Wittenberg, 

protesting the wicked sale of forgiveness of sins known as indulgences (right). The 

Church of Rome was not willing to repent of this and other evils, and those who 

desired––often at the peril of their lives––to have the Gospel rightly taught and the 

Sacraments rightly administered were forced to separate themselves from Rome. 
 

Having recaptured the biblical doctrine of justification by grace through faith, ours was a conservative reformation. 

Unlike the radicals who threw out everything––including the Sacraments––the Lutheran churches tested all things 

against Holy Scripture, and retained that which was meet, right, and salutary: art, music, vestments, liturgy, chanting, 

crucifixes, and the Church Year, to name a few. As the heirs of the early church, these things are ours by right. Let us 

jealously guard Word and Sacraments and celebrate this legacy, giving thanks to God for the blessings He has 

showered upon the church through faithful leaders. 

W 
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Sponsored by the  

Lutheran School of Flushing & Bayside 

& Redeemer Lutheran Church 

36-01 Bell Boulevard 

Bayside, NY 11361 

Saturday, October 5, 2019, 12 noon to 4 PM 

 

RAIN OR SHINE! 
 

Pilsner Brass Band, Food & Drink (including Beer!) for purchase,  

Fun & Games for Children, Ticket Auction 

 

         & HARVEST  

           SALE  

 

 Household goods, decorations, furniture,  
& other attic treasures for sale 

BARGAIN PRICES!!! 


